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Rush, Benjamin, letter about Mr. Reed, November 5, 1782 [7260 F 74-75]
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Rush, Benjamin, letter and remarks on the Earl of Buchan's present to George Washington and Dr. Rush, 1806 [25 Rush MS 45]

Rush, Benjamin, letter concerning the state of the military hospital, February 1, 1778 [7245 f 120b]

Rush, Benjamin, letter in answer to questions of Dr. Pallon's regarding yellow fever, [1805] [38 Rush MS 47]

Rush, Benjamin, letter nominating Dr. Mease as chief of the Medical Department of the United States, 1809 [30 Rush MS 47]
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Rush, Benjamin, letter regarding the Penn Treaty Tree, 1810 [39 Rush MS 83]

Rush, Benjamin, letter regarding yellow fever, “Brutus as you know was Caesar’s angel” [36 Rush MS 117]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Colonel Bayard about the constitution of Pennsylvania, July 2, 1783 [7260 F 87]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. Hodge refusing to consult with him in cases of yellow fever, 1793 [35 Rush MSS 136]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. John Morgan in which motives and reasons for resignation in 1778 are stated, undated [29 Rush MS 119]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. John Morgan on their differences, 1769 [25 Rush MS 1]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. Monroe on hepatitis, 1812 [39 Rush MS 94]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. Morgan, "Motives and reasons for my resignation in 1778," 1780 [29 Rush MS 119]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. Palon [sic] on yellow fever, 1805 [38 Rush MS 41]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Dr. Wistar [29 RUSH MS 128]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to J. Montgomery, 1783 [7258 f 38]
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Rush, Benjamin, letter to James Rush, November, December 1801 [7403 F 15]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to James Rush, 1804 [7406 F 31]
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Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Adams on the folly of the claims of the Episcopal and Presbyterian Churches to exclusive divine religion, 1809 [39 Rush MS 132]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Kingston, concerning his biography appearing the in the new dictionary, 1809 [25 Rush MS 49]
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Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Montgomery about Dr. Nisbet and about Franklin college, December 20, 1786 [7259 F 37, 38]
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Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Montgomery introducing Mr. Searny, September 5, 1786 [7259 f 24]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Montgomery regarding Mr. Dickinson's will, Dr. Davidson's resignation, and Dr. Redman's death, March 31, 1808 [7259 F 104]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Montgomery regarding president for Dickinson College, May 15, 1806 [7259 F 101]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Montgomery, November 26, 1782 [7260 F 76]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to John Bayard, Philadelphia, 1784 [39 Rush MS 33]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to Julia Rush, his wife, January 15, 1778 [7245 f 120 c]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to Miss Rush regarding the illness of her brother, etc. 1797 [29 Rush Ms 12]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to Mrs. Thomas Gogg, thanking her for her kindness at Edinburgh, expressing his delight in the company of Lord Leven and his family and informing her that Miss Anne Hogg was now at liberty to tell Lord Leven’s of Witherspoon’s request, July 5, 1768 [7432 F. 15-1==12671.Q.1]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to Samuel Bayard thanking him for Dr. Chisholm’s “account of the Bullam Fever,” and commenting on the country’s reception of the Jay treaty, July 23, 1795 [7432 f 27]

Rush, Benjamin, letter to the Female Association for the Relief of Indigent Single Women and Children, transmitting bequest of Charles Nichols, November 15, 1808 [7404 F 8]
Rush, Benjamin, letter to the Secretary of the Navy concerning his eldest son John who had entered the Navy of the United States [39 Rush MS 60]
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Rush, Benjamin, letters on difficulty with Dr. Ross, undated [19 Rush Ms.]
Rush, Benjamin, letters to Dr. Green concerning his reasons for leaving his church, 1787 [39 Rush 36-38]
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Rush, Benjamin, letters to James regarding his education, 1803 [7403 F 23]
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Rush, Benjamin, letters to John Montgomery about Dr. Nisbet, September, November 1785 [7258 F 148, 165]
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Rush, Benjamin, letters to John Montgomery regarding Dr. Nisbet, 1797, 1804 [7259 F pages 72 and 97]
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Rush, Benjamin, letters to T. Bradford, 1795 [29 Rush MS 13-16]
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Rush, Benjamin, note to James Rush appended to letter from Julia Rush, October 6, 1809 [7404 F 17]
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Rush, Benjamin, notification to the authorities of the prevalence of a malignant disease in the City of Philadelphia, October 24, 1793 [35 Rush MS 1]
Rush, Benjamin, on a pamphlet concerning the pernicious effects of ardent spirits when taken to excess, 1811 [8 Rush MS 119]

Rush, Benjamin, on the handsome compliment received from the King of Prussia, 1806 [5 Rush MS 39]

Rush, Benjamin, reasons against keeping a carriage and against hunting [7262 F v. 1 pp67-68]
Rush, Benjamin, reply to the letter of B. Starke in the Trumbull divorce case, 1792 [25 Rush MS 12]
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Rush, Benjamin, signature on diploma from University of Pennsylvania, June 6, 1804 [7403 F 27]

Rush, Benjamin, statement of condition of the military hospitals, 1780 [29 Rush MS 115]
Rush, Benjamin, statement of the reasons which induced his resignation from the Army and the mismanagement of the Hospitals, 1780 [29 Rush MS 115]

Rush, Benjamin, The Duty of the Treasurer of the Mint, 1797 [29 Rush MS 47]

Rush, Benjamin, The Moral Thermometer [39 rush MS 141-142]
Rush, Benjamin, three letters to John Montgomery about the mutiny of the Pennsylvania Line and the action in congress, July 2, 4, 12, 1783 [7260 F 88, 89, and 93]
Rush, Benjamin, two letters to John Montgomery urging his return to Philadelphia, June 27, July 7, 1783 [7258 F 32, 33]
Rush, Benjamin, A Dream containing a dialogue between Dr. Samuel Finley, Mr. Sam Davis, Dr. William Cullen and Dr Rush, circa 1790 [7262 F V. 1 pages 70-74 ad 140-143]

Rush, Cathering E. Murray, letter of condolence to James Rush on death of Benjamin Rush, April 21, 1813 [7404 F 47]

Rush, Jacob, letter in which he speaks of a difficulties between Drs. Rush and Shippen in 1771, 1771 [34 Rush MS 44]

Rush, James, letter about the beginning of his voyage to Europe, July 19, 1809 [7404 F 16]

Rush, James, letters about his reception by Londoners, Sir Joseph Banks' conversations, Benjamin West, Peninsula War, etc., February- April 1809 [7404 F 35]
Rush, James, letters mentioning the Non-Intercourse Act, Dr. Hamilton Denny, medical schools, etc. of Edinburgh, September-December, 1809 [7404 F 21]

Rush, John, letters concerning the publication of his father’s lectures [1 James Rush, MS 15, 18]
Rushton, Thomas, two letters about American affairs, July 5, 1784; February 26, 1785 [7260 F 102, 109]

Rutherford, Daniel, letter introducing James Rush and Thomas Fuller, July 4, 1809 [7404 F 15]

Sanford, Clark, letter about Peruvian bark, January 7, 1812 [7404 F 38]

Sangworthy, Edward, letter about Samuel Bowen’s sago, December 26, 1777 [7260 F 44]
Saunders, Richard, letter about the American Revolution, spring gardens, March 11, 1784 [7260 F 98]

Saunders, Samuel H., letter re: his proposed spelling book, etc, March 19, 1809 [7242 F 110-111]
Saunders, William, letter, April 7, 1783 [7260 F 80]
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Schultz, Christopher, letter about a petition to Congress, November 22, 1784 [7260 F 106]

Scott, Thomas, letter regarding adoption of the Federal Constitution, March 3, 1788 [7260 F 121]
Secretary of War, letters to Rush regarding the establishment of the Medical Department of the United States Army, 1799-1812 [30 Rush MS 41, 52, 55]

See, Richard Henry, letter about the petition for Dickinson College, February 6, 1785 [7258 F 112]
Senter, Dr. J., correspondence, 1791-1799 [30 Rush MS pages 72-80]

Shackelford, Benjamin, letter about his sickness, October 29, 1808 [7242 F 115]

Sheriff’s writ vs. George Strong, deceased, 1792 [20 Rush MSS p. 129]

Sherman, [L]eman, letter about a mine, May 18, 1811 [7242 F 114]
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Smith, Daniel, letters regarding Susquehanna lands, 1803 [15 Rush MS 123]

Smith, David, letter regarding American politics, June 7, 1779

Smith, David, letter, undated [7260 F 59]
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Staughton, W., letter relative to the work of Dr. Rush on the Medicine of the Bible, 1804 [16 Rush MS 61]
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Stockton, Mr., letter concerning the illness of Dr. Rush with yellow fever, 1793 [36 Rush MS 68]
Stockton, Richard (first cousin), letter, November 23, 1799 [7403 F 10]
Stockton, Samuel H., letter regarding precautions against yellow fever, September 19, 1793 [7242 F 123]
Stritch, Thomas, letter about his health and notes on heat and cold on the back, November 10, 1806 [7403 F 50]
Stritch, Thomas, three letters, 1808, 1810 [7242 F 125, 128]
Stuart, Charles, letter regarding Dr. Cullen, January 27, 1790 [7242 F 129]
Suckey, George, letter on education, August 20, 1786 [7242 F 89]
Suckey, Goerge, letter from George Suckey, July 4, 1786 [7260 F 115]
Sux, George, letter about the religious bill in the legislature, February 18, 1785 [7260 F 108]
Sux, George, letters about Dickinson College, 1785 [Y258 f.]
Tait, Robert, letter about his situation at Dickinson College, 1786 [7259 F 13.5]
Tapeworm, treatment for case of, 1796 [31 Rush MSS 25]
Tar pills made by Dr. Benjamin Rush [8 Rush MS 65]
Tetanus, cure of, letters and documents [30 Rush MS 81-104]
Thiébaut, Arsène, letter regarding the yellow fever, January 19, 1806 [7403 F 43]
Thomson, James, note, Edinburgh, November 25, 1775 [7260 F 32]
Throop, Josiah, letter, March 7, 1794 [7242 F 131]
Tilton, James, letter telling of Lord Cornwallis's surrender, November 15, 1781 [7245 F 139]
Tilton, James, letter, May 5, 1777 [7260 f 40]
Tucker, St. George, letter about Charles Stuart's death, November 19, 1802 [7242 F 132]
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Valentin, L., letter about medical matters, his election as member of the Society of the School of Physick of Paris, etc., July 4, 1808 [7404 F 6]
Vaughan, John, note, 1808 [7259 F 110]

[Vonsick], Dr. Joseph, letter regarding a lecture which Dr. Benjamin Rush delivered February 7, 1789 on the Duties of a Physician and the methods of improving medicine, 1804 [18 Rush MS 36]
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Wallace, James W., letter to James Rush about B. Rush, March 23, 1814 [7280 F 42]
Walsh, Robert Jr., letter about his review, 1811 [7242 F 133]
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Warren, John, letter about the conferring of medical degrees at Harvard University, September 26, 1782 [7242 F 135]
Warren, John, letter introducing his son, April 19, 1808 [7242 F 137]
Warren, John, letter introducing Mr. Gorham, January 21, 1804 [7400 F 8]
Washington, Judge Bushrod, copies of 4 letters respecting George Washington, August-September 1804 [7245 F 129, 131-133]

Waterhouse, Dr. Benjamin, correspondence, 1793-1812 [30 Rush MS 105-120]
Waugh, Samuel (and others), letter about a college at Carlisle, November 13, 1782 [7258 F 6]
Webster, Noah, correspondence, 1788-1803 [30 Rush 121-141]
Weston, Dr., letter, Jamaica, 1795 [38 Rush MS 65]
Wharton, Joseph, letter about Mr. Chancellors attack of yellow fever and the death of Jonathan Robeson, September 10, 1799 [7242 F 140]
Wharton, Joseph, letter on the appointment of Dr. Rush to be Treasurer of the Mint, 1797 [25 Rush MS 34]
Wharton, Joseph, letters concerning the slanders against Rush, 1797 [25 Rush MS 34-40]
Wharton, Reverend Dr. C. H., letter on the proposed removal of Dr. Benjamin Rush to New York, 1797 [25 Rush MS 33]
Wharton, Reverend Dr. C. H., letters offering congratulations on his triumph, 1797 [25 Rush Mss 33]
White, Campbell P., letter transmitting pamphlet from Mrs. Cappe, May 28, 1812 [7404 F 42]
White, J.E., letter about penal punishment, January 12, 1811 [7242 F 141, 142]
Willard, Joseph, two letters, 1788, 1789 [7260 F 122, 127]
William, Jonathan, letter about keeping chestnuts, preventing acidity in milk, wine, etc. February 20, 1788 [7242 F 143]
Williamson, H., four letters, 1774, 1778, 1782 [7260 F 14, 16, 46, 68]
Willson, William, letters concerning Dr. Rush's land; with map, 1800 [20 Rush MS 60-61]
Wilson, [unintelligible], letter, July 23, 1809 [7260 F 135]
Wistar, Dr. and Benjamin Rush, letters regarding yellow fever, 1793 [36 Rush MS 116-119]
Wistar, Dr., difference with Dr. Wistar carried before the Trustees of Pennsylvania Hospital, 1798 [31 Rush 51-55]
Witherspoon, John, two letters, 1773, 1778 [7260 F 11, 46]
Woodhouse, James, letters about the use of poison vine in consumption and of his medical experiences, May-August 1791 [7242 F 144-147]
Woolford, John, letter about a case of tetanus, May 24, 1789 [7242 F 148-149]
Yellow fever, letters concerning the fever in 1793, 1794, 1797, 1797 [38 Rush MS 28-33]
James Rush Correspondence:
2 lecture on animal heat [7406 F 42]
Allston, William, letter regarding death of Dr. Benjamin Rush, 1813 [1 JR MS 7]
Almshouse, notice of his appointment as physician of, 1814 December 27 [7404 F 53]

Anonymous, letter asking for assistance for Miss Margaretta Peale [7406 F 26]

Bresson, two letters, 1822 January, February [7280 F 19, 20]

Butler, Pierce, letter referring to his letter to Mr. Monroe which obtained for James Rush, the app't of treasure of the United States Mint, 1813 [1 JR MS 124]

Butler, Stephen, freed slave, indenture to work for Dr. Rush, 1821 August 12 [7362 F 10]

Carey and Lee, letters regarding the publication and sale of the Philosophy of the Human Voice, 1826, 1827 [7405 F 6]

Carman, William, note, 1833 August [7277 F 126]

Colhouse, Hugh, letter concerning a diploma for Dr. Rush, 1812 [1 JR MS 162]

Daniell, H, undated [7276 F 9]

Darrach, W., letter, 1830 January 1 [7276 F 11]

Dewar, Henry, three letters, 1810, 1815, 1818 [7276 F 13-15]

Dewey, Orville, note [7276 F 16]

Dickehut, H.J., two letters, 1834 January, February [7276 F 17-18]

Dickson, David, letters, 1836 April, May [7276 F 19, 21]

Dickson, John, letters, 1819, 1820 [7276 F 24,25]

Donatt, James A., letter, 1827 August 25 [7276 F 26]

Drinker, John, two letters, 1809, 1810 [7276 F 33, 34]

Du Ponceau, Peter S., note [7276 F 46]

Dudley, B. W., letter introducing W.H. Richardson, undated [7276 F 38]

Duffy, P., letter, 1812 February 3 [7276 F 39]

Duke, Sir V., two notes, 1833, 1834 [7276 F 40, 41]

Dwight, Samuel B., letter, 1817 April 28 [7276 F 47]

Edwards, A.M., three notes, 1804, 1805 [7276 F 49-51]

Ellet, Mrs. E.F., letter [7276 F 53]
Elliot, Mr., note [7276 F 52]
Emlen, George, two notes, 1811, 1841 [7276 F 55, 56]
Evans, Josiah J., letter, 1814 August 22 [7276 F 58]
Feiss, Mrs. Mary, letter [7280 F 11]
Fisher, Benjamin, letter, 1829, August 13 [7276 F 65]
Fithian, Joseph, letter about a patient, Mr. Stratton, 1816 May 25 [7276 F 68]
Fitzsimmons, Thomas, letter to William Vaughan introducing James Rush, 1809 June 26 [7276 F 71]
Fornasari, L, letter, 1833 [7276 F 75]
Forrest, Mr., note [7276 F 76]
Fowle, N., note, 1835 July 14 [7276 F 83]
Fox, S.M., note, 1831 May 17 [7276 F 80]
Fuller, Thomas, two letters, 1810 July 14, May 30 [7276 F 86, 87]
Fuller, Z., letter, 1807 November 14 [7276 F 88]
Gadsden, Miss, note, 1835 November 14 [7276 F 97]
Galbraith, Hugh, letter, 1814 September 27 [7276 F 112]
George, William M., letters, 1834-1858 [7276 F 122-128]
Gibbon, J., two letters, 1813, 1826 [7276 F 105, 107]
Gibson, John, letters, 1810-1864 [7276 F 102-111]
Gloucester, J., letter about Mr. Bowen, 1817 July 22 [7276 F 117]
Goode, Thomas, letter, 1810 May-June [7276 F 119, 120]
Goodman, George, note, 1834 January 21 [7276 F 121]
Graham, William, two letters, 1809 September 25 [7276 F 130, 131]
Grant, Anne, letter introducing Captain Alexander, 1831 April [7276 F 132]
Greenhorn, Rose, note [7276 F 137]
Griffiths, E., letter about MR. Burge, 1813 May 22 [7276 F 140]
Grimké, John, note, 1813 October 13 [7276 F 141]
Gross, Dr., letter inquiring where Dr. Benjamin Rush is buried, 1860 [2 JR MS 143]
Gross, Louisa A., note [7276 F 144]
Hagan, James, letter about Dr. Jonathan Barber, 1827 October 25 [7277 F 1]
Hall, Dr I., letters concerning the education of James Rush, 1798-1800 [22 Rush MS 41-45]
Hall, Dr. I., letter to Dr. Benjamin Rush regarding James Rush, 1798 [22 Rush MS 41]
Hall, Samuel E., letter about Joshua Morris, 1821 June 7 [7277 F 11]
Hall, Thomas, letter of condolence, 1816, April 16 [7404 F 60]
Hamsen and Latham, letter, 1810 [7 Rush MS 56, 57]
Harman, Samuel, letter [7277 F 27]
Harrington, Daniel, 1819 August 24 [7277 F 28]
Harris, Edward, two letters regarding the case of Miss Ustick, 1832 May, August [7277 F 32, 32]
Harrison, Richard, letter, 1811, June 10 [7277 F 34]
Haven, E.H., letter in behalf of a Soldiers' Home [7277 F 12]
Hawkins, Joseph, letter, 1820 May 27 [7277 F 13]
Hazard, Erskine, two notes [7277 F 15]
Hermann, Lewis, note, 1829 June 29 [7277 F 36]
Heylin, R, note [7277 F 37]
Holland, H., copy of letter about the Philosophy of the Human Voice, 1827 December 12 [7277 F 42]
Hoope, Mony H., ten letters, 1810, 1814, undated [7277 F 46-55]
Hubley, M. letter [7277 F 57]
Hughes, Christopher [7277 F 74]
Hughes, Christopher, letters, 1804, 1841 [7277 F 59-79]
Huiston, Robert M., letter, 1817 May 23 [7277 F 82]
Hunter, A.V., note, 1806 July 1 [7277 F 80]
Ingersoll, C.J., note [7277 F 83]
Ingersoll, J.R., note, 1834 March 29 [7277 F 84]
Ives, Eli, letter, 1833 October 21 [7277 F 86]
Jardine, L.J., letter, 1815 March 29 [7277 F 87]
Jefferson Medical College, invitation, 1834 March 11 [7277 F 88]
Jones, Mary G. [7277 F 99]
Jones, S. Fenwick [7277 F 101]
Karthaun, Pet. Arn., letter, 1833 June 18 [7277 F 103]
Keene, Harriet B.M. [7277 F 104]
Kirk, Susan [7277 F 115]
Klapp, Joseph, two notes [7277 F 119-120]
Koecher, L.R., note [7277 F 124]
Laird, James, letter, 1811 July 24 [7277 F 125]
Lappin, James, letter, 1831 March 19 [7277 F 128]
Le Brun, Eliza, letter [7277 F 141]
Lee, Charles A., two letters, 1818 September, November [7277 F 129, 148]
Lee, James, letter, 1814 December 12 [7277 F 144]
Letter relative to Bache Oration of Benjamin Rush on the influence of physical causes upon the moral faculty, 1860 [1 JR MS 28]
Lobstein, letter introducing Dr. J.S. Oatman, 1833 March 20 [7277 F 136]
Lofland, James, letter, 1832 August 10 [7277 F 137]
Macaulay, P., two letters, 1816, 1820 [7278 F 2, 3]
Macgruder, R.K., letter, 1829, June 22 [7278 F 55]
Macready, W.C., letter introducing Harriet Martineau, 1834 July 14 [7278 F 7]
Mason, Mr., letter introducing Thomas Martin, 1815, November 8 [7278 F 9]
Mathew, George W., invitation to meet sir Charles E. Grey, undated [7278 F 11]
Mathew, George, W., invitation to meet Mr. Thackeray, undated [7278 F 10]
Maule, W., letter [7278 F 12]
Mayo, Robert, letters, 1814-1816 [7278 F 13, -16, 18 21]
McCahen, Mrs. Margaret, letter [7278 F 22]
McCall, John C., two letters, 1833, undated [7278 F 1, 23]
McClellan, George, two letters [7278 F 26, 28]
McHenry, Mrs. A. R., letter in behalf of a non sectarian hospital, undated [7278 F 29]
McKean, W.P>, letter [7278 F 31]
McLane, A. Jr., letter, 1811 November 14 [7278 F 33]
McLane, Allen, letters, 1831, 1837, 1838 [7278 F 34-39]
McMullin, James, letter, 1824 June 27 [7278 F 40]
Middleton, Henry Jr., letter, 1829 October 17 [7278 F 60]
Miller, Edward, letter, 1810 August 12 [7278 F 61]
Miller, Robert, letter, 1827 September 17 [7278 F 62]
Miller, Samuel, three letters, 1814, 1815, 1827 [7278 F 63-65]
Moncrieff, E. Scott, letter [7278 F 67]
Moncrieff, E. Scott, letter and note, 1829 April 11 [7278 F 66, 67]
Morelli, D., note [7278 F 74]
Murray, letter regarding Mrs. Wignell's benefit, undated [7406 F 24]
Musgrave, John, letter, 1832 September 4 [7278 F 79]
Newcomb, William, two letters, 1816, 1828 [7278 F 83, 84]
Newnan, John, letter, 1834 November [7278 F 85]
Newnan, R., letter, 1835 February 28 [7278 F 86]
Nicklin, O.H., letter, undated [7278 F 90]
Norcom, Benjamin Rush, six letters, 1833-1837 [7278 F 93-97]
Norcom, James, two letters, 1813, 1831 [7278 F 91, 92]
O'Dell, William, letter about his health with draft of a reply, 1833 February [7405 F 46]
Obituary of Dr. Benjamin Rush, by John Binney, [1813] [1 JR MS 89]
Ord, George, 1813 April 25 [7278 F 102]
Orphan Society, two letters to Drs. Rush, Otto and Hewson, 1822 July 4 [7278 F 103, 104]
Palmer, Thomas and George, 1813 January 6 [7278 F 107]
Parker, Celia N., letter, 1833, December 24 [7278 F 110]
Parrish, Joseph, letter about the Quakers in the Rush family, 1832 November 28 [7278 F 112]
Parrish, Joseph, note [7278 F 113]
Pascali, Felix, letter of condolence, 1813 April 22 [7278 F 124]
Peale, J. Jr., two notes, undated [7278 F 126, 128]
Peale, J., two notes about Mrs. Peale’s, health [7406 F 27]
Peale, James, letter, 1833 November 7 [7278 F 127]
Peale, Margaretta A, and Marie C., letter asking for help [7406 F 26]
Penn, Mr., invitation [7278 F 139]
Peters, J.R. [7278 F 141, 142]
Petrikin, William, two letters, 1812, 1813 [7278 F 143, 144]
Physico Medical Society of New York, letter notifying him of his election to membership, 1815 September 6 [7277 F 85]
Plantou, A. letter, 1823 January 6 [7278 F 152]
Potter, Nathaniel, two letters, 1813 April, June [7278 F 153, 154]
Poyntell, George, letters, 1804-1810 [7278 F 155-159]
Price, Mrs. M., letter, 1834 December 16 [7278 F 161]
Pringle, M., letter, 1836 March 30 [7278 F 162]
Raquet, Condy, letter, 1833 August 21 [7279 F 2]
Richards, Thomas Jr., letter [7279 F 11]
Robertson, John W., letter, 1814 April 7 [7279 F 14]
Robinson, Moncure, letters, 1829-1841 [7279 F 17-34]
Ronaldson, James, letter [7279 F 39]
Rossi, Pierre, note [7279 F 40]

Rouvert, Edouard, letter, 1802 February 12 [7297 F 41]

Rowbotham, H.H., noted [7279 F 65]

Rowland, Charles J., part of a letter re: the genealogy of the Ridgeway family, undated [7406 F 28]

Royal College of Physicians, invitation from the president [7279 f 42]

Rush, Benjamin, letter, 1810 [39 Rush MS 89]

Rush, Dr. James, opinion of Dr. B. S. Barton written after the death of the latter in 1815 [27 Rush MS 2]

Rush, Dr. James, statement of the character of Elias Boudinot, undated [29 Rush MS 57]

Rush, Dr. James, thesis, 1809 [5 Rush MS 43]

Rush, Jacob, letter as to whether as Treasurer of the U.S. Mint, he was exempt from militia duty, 1815 March 1 [7404 F 54]

Rush, James, letter asking for an explanation calling the “late dr. rush was the greatest quack,” undated [7406 F 34]

Rush, James (?) Notification of a meeting of the managers of the Assemblies, 1830 February 1 [7278 F 87]

Rush, James, bill of the sales of Hamlet, receipted by Key Biddle, 1836 March 24 [7277 F 22]

Rush, James, biographical sketch of his grandmother, Susanna Norris [34 Rush MS 81-82]

Rush, James, copies of two letters to Edward Harris about Miss Ustick's case, 1832, undated [7277 F 29, 30]

Rush, James, descendants of John Rush and Susanna Lucus as recorded in a Bible given him by John gouge in February 1932 [7242 F 68]

Rush, James, draft of letter about purchasing or chartering the boat new Jersey [7406 F 34]

Rush, James, draft of letter to Charles Sinclair, re: their former friends in London, 1828 [7405 F 16]

Rush, James, draft of letter to Dr. McCauley about controversy between Dr. Benjamin Rush and Dr. Chapman [7406 F 34]

Rush, James, draft of letter to Jose Salazar, 1829, July 16 [7405 F 16]

Rush, James, draft of letter to managers of the Almshouse recommending William Keith, 1819 [7404 F 61]
Rush, James, draft of letter to Mrs. Hay to accompany Benjamin Rush's books, 1817 November [7404 F 61]

Rush, James, draft of letter to the Secretary of the Treasury about a bill of exchange purchased by the Mint in 1799 which was protested in 1822 [7405 F 16]

Rush, James, draft of part of letter to Samuel Rush, regarding family quarrel, 1822 February [7405 F 16]

Rush, James, drawing by Rush, copied by W. Kneass, undated [7406 F 32]

Rush, James, eulogy on death of Dr. Dorsey, 1818 [7406 F 34]

Rush, James, letter of congratulations to Mary G. Jones [7277 F 100]

Rush, James, letter of Dr. E. Miller concerning the inaugural dissertation, 1809 [24 Rush MS]

Rush, James, letter to Dr. Henry Fox introducing John Ridgeway, 1829 [2 JR MS 78]

Rush, James, letter to Henry Fox introducing John Ridgeway, 1829, September 26 [7276 F 78]

Rush, James, letter to managers of the Almshouse recommending Robert E. Griffiths, 1817 March 17 [7404 F 61]

Rush, James, letter to managers of the almshouse tendering his resignation as physician, 1823 [7405 F 16]

Rush, James, letter to Richard Rush, 1829 March 29 [7261 F 99]

Rush, James, letters and papers in vindication of his father's memories, 1819-1821 [25 Rush 53-57]

Rush, James, Note of controversies of Dr. Benjamin Rush with Drs. Shippen, Caldwell, and Chapman (with other endorsements) [7406 F 19]

Rush, James, receipt to Richard Rush for payment of debt [7261 F 88]

Rush, James, remarks on a letter of Jesse Jensey to Dr. Benjamin Rush in 1797, undated [25 Rush MS 17]

Rush, James, remarks on gratitude, undated [25 Rush MS 46]

Rush, James, remarks on the Boyd Montgomery family, undated [33 rush MS 3]

Rush, James, Remarks on the difference of this father with Dr. John Morgan, 1814 [25 Rush MS 1]

Rush, James, remarks on the life and misfortunes of James Fennell, actor, undated [24 Rush MS 108]

Rush, James, remarks on Dr. Lettson’s advertisement, undated [28 Rush MS 31]
Rush, James, statement of the reason of his dispute with Dr. J.K. Mitchell as far as it is related to George Beatty, 1827 August 7 [7405 F 16]

Rush, James, verses to Mrs. Eliza Gilpin [7276 F 113]

Rush, Julia, letter about a family quarrel, 1822 February [7405 F 5]

Rush, Julia, letters about his sister, Mrs. Cuthbert, and the farm at Sydenham, etc., 1802 February-December [7403 F 19]

Rush, Mrs. Elizabeth Fox (Roberts) (Mrs. William) notes to Mrs. Phoebe Ann R. Rush [7410 F 108]

Rush, Richard, letters [7261 F]

Rush, Richard, power of attorney, 1815 July 19 [7261 F 80]

Rush, Samuel, letter about a family quarrel, 1822 February 12 [7405 F 2]

Rush, William, regarding bust of Benjamin Rush, 1813 June 1 [7279 F 52]

Rush, William Jr., letters, 1810-1811 [7279 F 48-51]

Sargent, N., letter, 1835 December [7276 F 75]

Scott, Alexander, letter re: Colonel Thomas Blackburn, 1835 February 4 [279 F 84]

Scott, Alexander, note, 1828 August 7 [7279 F 83]

Scott, J. M., two letters [7279 F 85, 86]

Searson, M., note [7279 F 77]

Sergeant, John, note, 1818 January 7 [7279 F 80]

Shorter, Eli S., letters, 1832, 1836 [7279 F 90-91]

Simmons, William H., letter, 1832 January 17 [7279 F 95]

Small, R.H., Letter about the Philosophy of the Human Voice, 1831 May 12 [7279 F 98]

Smith, E. Fitz Randolph, letter, 1815 November 4 [7279 F 101]

Smith, R. Penn, note about a dinner in honor of Captain Marryatt [7279 f 105]

Smith, W. E., note [7279 F 104]

Sparks, Jared, letter to Thomas Rotch about Rush's Philosophy of the Human Voice, 1827 September 25 [7279 F 96]

Spence, Andrew B., note, 1834 March 11 [7279 F 124]
Spence, James, 1809 December 22 [7279 F 113]

Spence, Mary, letters, 1815 [7279 F 114-119]

Sprague, William B., letter, 1829 March 2 [7279 F 121]

Statement of copies on hand and sold; Hamlet, a Prelude, by James Rush [3 JR MS 22]

Sterling, Clara, two letters, 1828 December 20 [7279 F 133, 134]

Stille, F, letter [7279 F 77]

Stockton, E. Boudinot, asking to be accepted as a student, 1815 April 13 [7404 F 55]

Stockton, Mrs. E. K, letter asking for assistance [7406 F 37]

Stone, Edwin M., letter, November 21, 1834 [7279 F 140]

Story, Joseph D., letter, 1835 January 3 [7279 F 141]

Stricker, G.W., note [7279 F 123]

Stuart, Charles, two notes [7279 F 142-143]

Stuart, Jane Stuart, note [7279 F 144]

Sumner, Charles, letter about Judge Story's address, 1834 April 25 [7279 F 147]

Sweet, Samuel N., letter, 1836 April 19 [7279 F 148]

Thatcher, B.B., letter [7280 F 3]

Thomson, Edward, letter, 1818 May 25 [7280 F 6]

Thorndike, G. Herbert, two notes [7280 F 7,8]

Tilghman, Judge, note [7280 F]

Trimble, James, 1813 May 18 [7280 F 12]

Tuckerman, H.T., letter, 1836 March 4 [7280 F 13]

United States Consul at London, letter to Benjamin Rush concerning his son James going to England to study medicine, 1809 [39 Rush MS 81]

Valentin, Louis, letters, 1816, 1820 [7280 F 17,18]

Van Pelt, J.K.F, letter [7280 F 30]

Van Pelt, P. Jr., letter [7280 F 31]
Vandyke, F.A., tow letters, 1832 August [7280 F 25.26]

Vaughan, John, letters, 1813, 1839 [7280 F 33-35]

Verses (Song, sines, acrostic, "oh tis an aching thought, ye who this night” [7406 F 33]

Walker, William M., three letters, 1824, 1833, 1834 [7280 F 44-46]

Wallace, Dr. James, relative to Dr. James Rush, 1811 [19 Rush MS 20]

Wallace, James, 1814 March 23, 7280 F 42 []

Waterhouse, J., letter notifying him of his election as member of the cabinet of science [7280 F 47]

Watson, John F., letters, 1821, 1822 [7280 F 49, 50]

Watt, James, letter, 1829 June 21 [7280 F 52]

Waugh, John [7280 F 56]

Wayne, J., letter, 1830 February 6 [7280 F 57]

Wemyss, Francis A., note, 1833, April 20

West, Benjamin, note [7280 F 62]

White, Thomas H., letter, 7280 F 67 [7280 F 67]

Wilkinson, J.B., letters, 1805 [7280 F 72-75]

Williams, W., 1805 December [7280 F 71]

Wistar, E., letter, 1811, November 15 [7280 F 78]

Yelloby, J., letter [7280 F 87]

Richard Rush

Bill for books bought of Charles Dilly, 1773 [31 Rush MS 8]

Certified copy of depositions made against Edward D. Corfield, Justice of the Peace, 1812 February 27 [7347 F 4]

Copies of two letters from Jacob Rush, Thomas McKean, and Bryan George to Thomas Mifflin, "furnishing our sentiments in brief respecting the present state and condition of the people,' 1790 December 20, 22 [34 Rush MS 61]

Copies of two letters from Jacob Rush, Thomas McKean, and Bryan George to Thomas Mifflin, "furnishing our sentiments in brief respecting the present state and condition of the people,' 1790
December 20, 22 [7313 F 55]

Letter from Jacob Rush, James Dismer, Nicholas Lotz and Benjamin Morris, letter to John Biddle and Charles Evans about accusations brought against them by Jacob Rush and others, over official misconduct, 1805 February 18 [7328 F 57]

Letter to Dr. Benjamin Rush, 1793 [36 Rush MS 100]

Letters to his brother, Benjamin Rush, 1771 [34 Rush MS 44-70]

Order to John Miller to summon Edward D. Corfield to court, 1812 January 16 [7345 F 57]

Sanford, M., letter, 1793 [15 Rush MS 12]

Signature on an order of the Registers Court, 1815 December 27 [7354 F 29]

Warrant of discharge of Parnell Wolf, addressed to Lambert Smith, 1811 June 13 [7344 F 16]

Yellow fever, letter, 1793 [36 Rush MS 53, 79]